
Series Overview

Dear Parents,

What teenager doesn’t experience tough times? Whether it’s the relatively run-of-the-mill relational 
issues that plague high schoolers or bigger issues such as divorce, or the death of a loved one, 
teenagers have their share of struggles. Knowing where to turn in troubled times can be a chal-
lenge. How refreshing, then, to know that Jesus spoke extensively on the challenges we face, and 
how we can bring our cares to God in trying times. 

I’m excited to let you know that we will be starting a new four-session study entitled Jesus and 
Tough Times. This study will help us teach our students that when they experience tough times, 
they should express their emotions to God in real, honest ways; that faith in Jesus and His ability to 
lead them through trials is what will get them through tough times; that Jesus stands ready to offer 
comfort to them in the midst of their tough times; and that when Jesus ultimately delivers them 
from tough times, their response should be thankfulness and praise. 

TTo help you guide your student through this series I will be sending you a weekly update on what 
your teenager is being taught, and a few questions you might use to help create a conversation be-
tween the two of you. It’s amazing how a short question or talk can help reinforce the Bible truths 
that will be taught in our weekly study.

I’m looking forward to learning with your teenager what Jesus teaches us about tough times. To 
prepare to engage with your teenager, think about doing the following:

     • Pray for your teenager and the group of friends in his or her Bible study group.

     • Think about some of your struggles and victories in persevering through tough times during 
        your teen years and be ready to share those with your teenager.

     • Consider leading your student to think of a way the two of you can show the love of Christ to  
        others in the form of a ministry action before the series is over.

Thank you for encouraging your student to be involved in these studies. Please let me know if I can 
answer any questions you may have.


